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Wright Stat* University, Dkyton, Ohio

Students have mixed reactions to 'no decals'
By SCOTT UZZEL
SpMlal Wrttar

behind the library could be paved and
possibly expanded.
Perhaps the most vocal opponent of the
new lystem wu graduate student CHen
juu!

'

Controversy swirled in a heated Open
"I believe that this no-decal system will
Forum held Tuesday in' AUyn Hall lounge
resuh in turning the cam put into a PARK-'
tb explain the new proposed nodecal parkN-RIDE facility, such that people living in
ing system.
the vicinity will just c o m ^ t r e , park and
The Forum was a question-and-answer
UK the R t A . I feel there should be Issued
. session between members of the Parking
Services Advisory Committee and students. _ nudent stickers to distinguish studenti
from non-students. Under this propdtal
concerned about the new system and Its efthere would be JIO such stickers."
fect on them.
\
Dan Hemmelgam, a senior marketing
"Basically the system is combining the
student, aiked all thoae in favor of keepexisting B and C zones and maklnf it first
ing the present lyitem intact to clap their
come-first serve," said Dave Atwater, assishand.! with the response being almost
tant vice-president for facilities and general
unanimous.
services.
.v
. He added the no-decal proposal was^c" I don't think this limited decal system
tualty a limited deca] system, eliminating - will solve the parking problem," student
B and C decals, while retaining A, faculConiey Spicer said, "or students' anger
ty, dorm and handicapped stickers.
towards parking."
According to Atwater, under the present
Student Eric Montgomery also showed
system, full-time students using C decals
animoeity toward the proposal by saying,
are being charged $30 per year, while under
" I doubt if the students will save half as
the new system the cost would be $24 per
much' as the college will take in as profit."
year. Savings to stud^na now using B .
Another student, Sam Weston, reflected
•decals would be even greater, dropping
the opinions of campus residents. "1 don't
from $66 to $24.
•
appreciate being charged to park when 1
Part-time students would pay $.73 per
live on campus," be noted
hour. Cost.to faculty and staff under the
Although many of the students reacted
no-decal proposal Is estimated at $32 per
negatively to the proposal a few students
year, prorated for part-time employees.
"When the proposal came to me. we
tried to modify it, work around It and
massage it," Atwater said. "The precise
mechanics have not yet been determined."
All details must be finalized by the end
of this week, however, in<arder to. meet the
deadline for the Fall scheduling bulletin, according to Atwater.
Both the pros and cons of the new ivstem
were brought forth at the forum.
"It has to be looked at a* a transportation fee and not as a parking (ee," said
Mike Fish, Senior student government
representative serving oo the advisory Committee. "We all engage In goodwill in sharing the coat of other people's education and
1 think'that extends to the entire grounds'
and property."
Fish said he supported students' attempts
to make their views known, but aditod that
they heed to put some effort behind it.'
" H a r d t / n ^ o n e comes and makes their
complaints ynown to Student Oovern" mem." FWfa sjated. "Find your Student
Oovernment representative, write him or
her a letter, nail them in the hallway, and
throw them up Against the wall and tell
them what you want. You wiB get results."

lot

Parking Services Direttor ROben Kret/er
answers 'questions at the parking forum

Dave. Atwater ..assistant Vice.prcsiileni forfavylilicsahU general
jiels miemcw
cd b> a.rreporjer tfom C'htio.nel 2 al ter answering Mydenis" questions about " no decals '

showed support for it.
"The cheaper the fee," student Jeff
Petty stated, "the better it will be for all
students."
' '
'.'It's about time they paved the B lots
over by the (Creative) Art*building," stu-.
cot Paul Mueller said. "lathis proposal
can get this and other similar lots fixed,
-then I'm tor paying only eight dolisn i
quarter.".
;*
"1 think most of the response was simply . emotional,"Ombudsman ' Bill
McCallister reasoned. "Students don't
realize that they wijj save nearly 50 percent
in' parking' fees/'
Atwater said-this new system does not
address the prima problem, that being the
iMk of a sufficient number of parking
spaces oajfce upper campus .during the
prime oparatfa^hours of 9 a.m.-2 p . «
M i k e f c w r a f M d . Opaa Porum chak-

riian; felt\Tuesdav"s_l orutn^as very productive sod It "struck a nerve."
. "I expected It to beheated and emotional
as many people had a vested interest In the
topic," Brownflekl said.
Brownfleid reminded pudenu that the
no-decal plan is juct a proposal-it "has not
been enacted."
' i
"If you.are unhappy with the way things
are being-handled at this university, you are
going to have to get off your duffs and do
something about it," he told the Allyn Hall
crowd. '.'Majority rules, minority has
•'ghts."

*•

•'

Student Ciovcmment held -a student vote
on April 14 and 15 fot the student'.' opintons on the issue. Results 'of t.he poll will
(^published 'in The Daily Guardian opce
they arc tallied by theStuderit .Ciovernmeni
office. '
. • .
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WSU, others try to bring high tech to Dayton
By MATT KENNEDY

SpwtalWmw

Wtight State Univsnity, along with other
local
institutions Hawking on
i project to bring high technology research
to the Dayton area.
Devdopmest of the research part hai
been conducted the past four yeari by the
Miami VaOey Research Fouadatk», whose
member* include Wright State. University
of Dayton. Sinclair Community College,
and Central SUM University. Although not
a member of-the foundation Itself, the Air
v^ore Institute of Technotofy it siso Involved in the. project.'
'yTbe Hca for the reaearch park, u first

concaved by it* developers, waa to sat aside'
a spedftc location for advansed'raeearch
(whether i f i high technology, social
reaearch. or behavioral reaearch) thu* making It easier for an area like the Miami
Valley to attract theae kind* of research
groups.
The research park could also provide
Wright State faculty with the opportunity
for private consulting,researchcontracts,
and grant*.
There Is no way to determine what
facilities the park will Include. However,
originally Reaearch Triangle Park in North
Carolina, considered the most effective
park operated at the time, served as
model.

In 1M1. Research Triangle Paik
raportadly had $300 million worth of
bufldingt and an annual payroll of over
MOO million.
MVRP first came into the public eye on
March 11, IM1. with Oovernor James
Rhodes' announcement of his support for
thereaearchpark and a bill which provided' the park with 670 acres of state land.
The land was once used for the Dayton
Mental Health Center farm, located near
the intersection of Patterson Road and
County Line Road.
Presently, the park consists of over 1,000
teres of undeveloped farmland in Kettering and Beavercreek.
Last week, Oovernor Richard Celeste

stated his upper for theresearchpart and
committed about S10 million for t&e construcxian of a roadway through the research
park.
This S10 milUcn was pan of a 120 million
committment by the state to the research
park. The previous $10 million. Celeste
reported, will be used in construction and
purchases.
Concerning Celeste's appropriation to
theresearchpark, WSU President Robert
Kegerreii said Celeste "did not come
thrbugh," and that this Is the most we
could expect to get at this time.
^
In supporting the research park. Celeste
believed It could result in the creation of
some 30,000

Administrators' salary hikes drop from last year
WASHINOTON. DC. (CPS>-College
and' university, administrators received
average pay increases of only 6.4 percent
this * - ' t r year, compared, to 10 percent
and 8.7 percent pay hikes In the previous
two years, an administrators' association
has found.
»r . - " •
This year's smaller salary increases "are
probably an Indication of.whal is to 6e ex-

pected over the next few years," says
Stsphen Miller. executive director of the
CoOsfe and Uniycristy Personnel Association. which conducts the annual salary
study.
Of the 93 positions surveyed, executive
and administrative officers got the biggest
pay IncrMsei - 8.9 percent and 7.9 percent,
respectively.

if the answer is yesGreene County Sport
Parachute Center
177 S, Monroe Siding
Xenia, Ohio
* 513-376-9293
jump at your own risk 372-6116

Student affafri administrators, on the
other hand,receivedthe'smallest salary Increases, 4.2 percent, followed by academic
affairs officert with 6.5 percent raises.
"With
enrollments and the
ongoing economic problems colleges are
facing, I think a slower rate of salary Increase! wffl be the norm for at least the next
few years," Miller says.
"In terms of a career In higher education, though. It may mean good people will
be leaving the profession, and that could
cause some real problems In the future."

Of all administrators surveyed, dean* of
medicine received the highest salaries,
$•6,700, followed bylaw, school dean* at
$67,7«7.
Nursing administrators at student health
centers made the least at $16,640, followed by bookstore,directors at $1>,740.
Women and minorities continue to be the
kiwsat paid administrators. Compared to
tkak White male counterparts, women earn
44.1 percea', less acid minorities'mfke 37.2
percent less, the sifudy shows.

Community coOege administrators fared
best this year, averaging 6.5 percent morr
than they made last year. Officers at large
universities were etoee behind with 6.1 perMiller says a number of factors, such a*
cent increases, trailed by four-year college
administrators, who netted Wy 4.7 percent length of employment, could explain the
disparity between minority and nonpay raises.
Private school administrators, for the . minority salaries.

OFFICER'S COMMISSION
IN THE ARMY.
Your BSN means you're'a professional/In the Army, it also
means you\re}an officer. You start as. a full-fledged member of our
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities, - •
P.O. Box 7713, Burt^ank, GA 91510.

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BEALLYOUCANBE.
•A,.

first time In recent years,receivedsmaller
pay IncrtaM - 3.6 percent compared to 6.6
percent—than their public *chool
colleagues.

are amounts you
Subtract directly from
your tax. CheCK your
instructions for
details

>

-
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Model U.N. brings home top national award to WSU
By AN D M A MCE

Wright S u i t had more recognition
heaped upon than winter quarter, when
twelve studenu who participated in a
Model of the United Nation* received a top
.national awarij for. their' excellent
performance.
The itudenu, led by advisor, Dr. James
Jacob, Awtodate Professor of Political
Science, traveled to New York durtrtg the
wee^of March 28-April 3. There, the
•tutfenu represented the Netheralnds in a '
very realistic aim ulatioo of the United
Nation*.
^
Before taking the trip the itudenu went
through inteaiivefjcagcmlc preparation in
Dr. Jacob's-Political Science 429 Seminar

entitled. The M^dd United Nations.' The
WSU itudenu had to negotiate and
cooperate with students from the other
schools. al*o representing countries. They
found themselves writing and voting on
hfkohitioni concerning important up-todate issue*, heading committee*, and getting extensive practice in public speaking.
Laura Foliano, a senior majoring in
Marketing, described the work as having
to think, feel and act like a delegate from
the Netherlands She even felt that an accent would have been helpful.
.*
Thi* year'i conference wa* the largett in
history, with oyer 1500 itudenu from college* and univenitk* in the United State*,
Canada, and Puerto Rico Some of the
Khool* that-participated were Princeton,

NEED A PLACE to *tiy at a teatonabie
price. Call Joan at 233-4672.

SHARE AN APARTMENT: Female only.
AOOMER WANTED. Fore*t Ridge, Quad r-Huber Height! area. Call after 6:00 p.m.
level brick home, 3 bath*. 2 fireplace*, quiet
2364099.
neighborhood, call Joan—233-4692. .
FA1RBORN; NEAR WPAFB AN1J WSU.
One and two bedrooms. $200 to $228 mo.
SaVe $50-100 mo. Small monthly heat cost
-guarantee^!.
8741-387L^ves. 878-5371.
intend. 87#-.
TWOITIC&ETSI
TICKETS for Vandenburg. Box -27
or phone 4S9-9173. aik for Terry.
U DATSUN 110 OK: 5-epeed hatch.
10,000 mile*. 38-42 mile* par gallon. Copper and brown. $6,000or be*t offer. 'Call
Mary A. at 873-3000 before 1:00 p.m. or
42*019f after 1:00 p.m.

'y

-NEED MALE ROOMMATE; Two
bedroom apartment. Five minute* from
campus. Own room, phone, pool, laundry,
parking. Available immediately. 879-0624.
MATURE FEMALE ROOMMATE
WANTED Mapleview Apu. With pool,
diihwaiher. 3 bedroom*, 2 bath*. S95. onethird utilities, plus deposit Call Julie.47.9-29.96.

FREEI.
EEI Adpnibie kitten* - Light gray, dark
grayf itripfed,
striped, pale
pale yellow. Eight weeks oldand Utter trained. Call 878-0101, after J
p.m.
OPENING POR AMBITIOUS PEOPLE•If you want to work part-time or full-time.
Good income in your area. No experience
nece**ary. Phone Po*itive Enterprises.
274-4390. '
SUBSTANTIAL REWARD -for a lost
Seiko quaru calendar watch on the first
floor library bathroom. It wa* inherited
from my father-PLEASE RETURN. Tom
Simmon*. 299-6359/mailbox S343.
.v

' '

" *

.

'

FREE: See the hottest in video mask every
d f y in, t h e ' television video center.'
Rockworld showtime at 11:30 a.m., Monday thru Friday. The'television video center
i* located in the lower level of the Univeruty Center,, room 025 , across from" the pool
room. A UCB event.

EARN $800 OR MORE each *chool year!
Flexible hour*. Monthly payment for plyATTENTION: All race* of young ladle*
ing posters on campus. Bonus based oh
wanting a m'odaling career, but unable to
affSrd ia professional photographer, call .yfe»Mltt. PrUe* awarded as well.
Raymon
ond McKinney for information \ $00-5264883.
513/325-5674. 1
,
•
REDS VS. EXPOS-' 'College NightFOR LEASE ROW t YEARS unique counRiver front Stadium. April 22 <7:35 p.m.).
try living 2400 *q. ft.. 3 bdrm hous^. J W . Buy reserved 'green' ticket* on campus.
acres, pond, wood*, much more,
13.50 each. HOLLOW TREE BOX OF1550/month • dapcoit, 376-1012.
FICE.
More
Info?,- 873-/700!

'

.•

WANTED: Noo-omoktag' female roommata for M a i houac ta country, north of
Fatrborn. > » p r o * , JllO/month Call
I78-4M9.

Graduate level program
soon feature endowed chairs
By MIKE HOSIER
Staff Writer

CLASSIFIEDS
NEED TUTOR for Sutistici 164, in my
home. S10XX) for I hour, once a week. Box
J80/278-7043.

He *aid that we .were a* good at any Ivy
Harvard, Georgetown, UCLA, Columbia,
league school and that we could win that
andfro® Ohio, MUrai University, and the
award and- we did."
University of Dayton.
Congratulatioa* go to Dr. Jacob and the
Wjight State received .the Outstanding
Delegation: Duane Maxwell, Dennii
Delegation Award , for the second con-'
secutive year, Jacob felt this year's delega-. Kaher, Roe* Martin, Michael William*.
Chuck Collin*, Mark Ben bow, f o m Thirtjo'n was the finest WSU has ever had. He
said several member of the delegation were .tyacre, Bob Knecht. Theda Farrow, Donna Engkr, Julie Yarena and Laura Folfcno.
elected to many of (he importanl positions
in the Model U~N.
If anyone i* interested in participating in
A member of the delegation; freshman
Model U.N., be should contact Dr. James
Jacob in the Department of Political
Roe* Martin stated, "Without Dr. Jacob
Science. W-481 MilletfHall.
we couldn't have won/He motivated ui.

S A B Y S r m N O MY HOME. Fairbom
area, *omt days, 'nlgta* aad weekend*.
SI.50'hour. Prefar newborn up to age six.
Call Kathy 878-3723.

Awaiting approval by the Ohio Scnau,
graduate level programs in Ohio's universities may soon feature endowed chair* for
their eminent scholar*.
According to Dr; Donald Thomas at
Monday'* meeting of the Oraduate Council, the Boivd of Regenu' recommended
budget for the year* 1983, '84, and ;85 ha*
been modified by.the governor. Now, a*
part of Oovarnor Celeste's Executive
Budget Proposal, the higher education
budget mu*t now go before the Ohio Senate
for final approval.
The eatabttifement of endowment chair*,
called the Eminent Scholar* Program,
would require """•Mug fund* on the part
of. Ohio universities wishing to esubltih
chairs for their "eminent scholar*."
The Board of Regenu would provide
$500,(XX) for *ach eminent tcholar and each
individual university would have to come
up with an additional $500,000 in matching
funds.
If pasted by the Senate the hew budget
would establish thn* endowed chairs In the'
first half of the" bienlum budget and, said
Thomas, "tlx chain in the '84-~'83 era."

According to Thoma*, the endowment*,
if banked at 10 percent interett, would
garner $100,000 each year for jhe ,
maintenance of the chair*. '
Another budget proposal which will go
before the Ohio Senate wa* not recommended by the Board of Regents but instead cooked up by the governor's office.
This would establish s Program Excellence
program which would award grsnu between $100,000 abd $200,000 to enhance existing programs.
The desire la to establish "flagship programs," said Thomas. There wouid be.no
new program initiatives, Thomas said.
Another' issue brought before the
Oraduate Council*-** the final approval
of Wright State's Master of Humanities
progriun. The program,'formulated under
the Board of Regenu guidelines for tipyel,
experimental programs, has been under
provisional approval for the past three
.- yegrs.
A* established by the Board of Regenu
guirtrtinra. Musters of Hum* nit if* program ^
must now seek, final approval.
• After the meeting Thotilas said that
chance* are "pretty good" that the Master ,
of Humanities program will receive that
final approval.

Revision to make election rules clearer
By ALEX WARD
Associate Writer

'

Election rales will be clear$r4hi* year
if a planned revision in wording is approved by the (taction* commiarion and Student
Government.
-«>"
Mary Bollinger, chair'er of the elections
commission, said the.revisions Will not constitute a change in policy, but merely a
cleiring 'up of the "gray" areas
Bollinger said that the problems'with the
current wording Came to the forefront as
a result of the unusual amount df elections
held this. year. Dsslingwkh the <nuddy
rule phrasings vame to be more cumbersome to the flections commission, which
' convinced the'commission that, changes we're needed. '

The biggest problem that had arisen was
in one of this years special elections. The
commission had decided 1o- reduce the
number of signatures required for candidates from 50 to 25. Becai^e of the wes•dirtg of the rules', it cotfWn'! be. determined who should not(Ty the candidates abouj^
' the change.
BoUnger said the rules would be attached to each candidate's petition sheet to make/ them accessible and d e a r to

TV commission Is also planning to make
the spring elect ions;wcll-publicized:.Bollr pointed out that there have bete five
i so far this school year, and she
i to make lure everyone knows that
i Is the big one"

-—
•—
-*
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Examining the 'no decal' parking proposal
Con

Pro
By RIO( MCCRABB
Sport* Editor
.My hat goes .off to David S. Atwater," assistant vice-president for facilities and
general services, and the members of< the parking ser-vices committee' for. following •
through on a brilliant idea.
the plan that I so highly speak of is eliminating both B arid C decal parking, which
would become open parking. Decaf parking in A, D fdofiq], F and H-would remain
intact.
•
;
, _./•
Full-time students wpuld, be charged $8 per quarter and that fee would be added'
tit ihe cost of.tuition. The plan will both save the students money and a lot of paper-'
«t}tk hassles. Currently. C decafs cost $32-per .year andif a^student attends Wright
J<. during the faH. .winter and spring quarters he would be charged $24 Under the
new plan. The $8 saving may seem minute, but add the saving td the hassfe-free plan *
and*it all seems worthwhile.'
Not only will the student <?ve money, but also headaches. With the new plan- park-'
mg tickets vvould almost be- eliminated..That means no more of those part-time
employees walking the,parking lots giving out tickets'. The plan,would nearly.eliminate
ihe parkintf'servicevoffice and that would save both on" paperwork and money.
1 tie money/generated from the no-decal system is 4Uo a plus. ITU5,000 students
".ir^charged $8,per quarter, theo SI20,000 would be generated. That money~£9»ild
be used to tilrn the mud puddles .into real live parking lots.
o
\
There is! only one fault that.l can.find in the' plan and" that's what to dowuhsiJ»e
housing students and those who preferto Tide "the RTA. But considering the current,
situation the ncfidecat system is the best answer.

-A>-

. i

wm<m

("Eight dollars ain 't a lot. but IT'S too

'or nothing.)

By MIKE MILLER
. Editor

1/ $541 isn't enough to pay forlfull-time undergraduate tuition at Wright State,
David Atwater', assistant vice-president for facilities and general services, wants to
tack another $8 onto the already-infiatedprice to help splve WSU's parking problems.
Before anything else is said,
said; I must say that Mr. Atwater's idea is "fairly"
"fairl; sensible
when ova considers^hat could have happened. The Park'mg Services Adv
jlvisory committte kicked around a most Undesirable idea about one; month ago. Itl( re
recommended a "no_«lecal" plan ttCat would have cost students $ I per credit hour-which translates
to about $50 yearly for full-time students and $30 yearly for part-time students. I'm
reallys-glad for Mr. Atwater that he didn't enact that preposterous plan.
Nonetheless, all is not well..':just yet.
Atwater admitted in a recant University Times article that "thfc mechanics Wve
yet to be worked out"; and l«gree with that statement wholeheartedly.
. First, Atwater had better work oijt some kind of compromise wit« students who
reside in th'e university apartments or Hamilton Hall, along with students who don't
possess a set'of^wheels, or he will be wading in petitions before he call"53$ '.'no decals
- is the answer."
"
•
• •
V.Tom Von der'Embse, chairman of the Parking Services Advisory committee, said,
at the March 9 meeting of-his Committee, thft anyone wfio believes there is an excep-

SM 'CQf^' on n«xt page

Hz.
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( c o o t l n u e d ' f r o m page 4)
•ion (to ihc "no decal" rule) will have to frle a petition if he has a Valid argument' '
Well, what's .a valid argument, .and who's going to decide which' arguments are
valid and wHk h are nol. Mr. A'water,"perhaps1
,
j^ankly. I think-the on-campus residents (whom I 4m not one of)shoyld be excus\ ed frim this $8 charge, because they don't have to park in one of the main campds lot's. '
• K ^ o n d . I beliove there is going td be utter chaos in the parking lots everV day.- .
It's g(>ing to be Wright State's version of a WTio"concert day in and day out, unless
' the university decides to knock .down af few buildings to, make.room for- "spacehungry",-stu'dcnts. I f At water thinks the issuance of parking tickets is a thing of '
the past, he belter think again.-unless he's going to make it legal to park on'the Quad.
Beliese mc.;if students,are in a.hurry tcr'get- td class, any space available on cajriRus .
is lair game. Parking spaces fixome ubsolete-when you're 10 minutes laiffor class.
"The expense of.operatingih^park'iDg services unit will'be drasticallv reduced b y ^
this measure.'.' AI w Qferjp id-1 he- C'/i / versify times. "The reduction-could be more
t haftv5()-percent." ,
^
, Thereductionis being made,by the eliminatiorrof some pan-tiipe student monitors.

f

J O

. 'i.

v

^ •

who had to do Parking Services' dirty work Just to earn a few bucks, atfiffftee fulllime staff positions.- This, is ce/tainly'no big deal though, because we all know how
easy il is to find a j o b lh«e days.
J ,
Finally. Atwater. has publicly admitted thai the "no decal" plan is. not the solution
10 WSU's parking .problems.
"The new sy.Slem .does not address the prime problem,'-' he iold-Qje University
Times, "We dp-not have .sufficient numbers of parking slots on the upper campus
to accomodate all persons who wish to .park here during our prime hours of operation. The overflow will stiii have to parkin the lower C lot. and we will have itj operate
the shuttle bus from fhcre 10 the core campus buildings."
What Atwalei; Sailed td say in the abovj statement is, "if.you don't get 10 campus
before fl:00 a.m.. you will park in the lower C lot, whertier you're late for class
1
or not."
'
1
.
•But Atwaler's best comment of all appeared in the March 9 edition of The Itailv
Guardian.
'
*
»
i
v 1
,""11 looks like the. students want a no decal syStetrC but we may still run into pro
hlems with people who want an exception to the'rule."
Frankly. I.can't recall artytjne ever asking me-or any-one else fpr that matt.et.--if
I preferred a-"no dccal" system.,
It's really nice to know, however as Tojn Von der Embse reassured (nembers ol• Parking Services committee', ihjt the money (which mi'ghrexceed S100.000) gained Jjrom the "no decal^-system could be used to pave some of the parking lots,
bw that makes a regular bus jider .like me feel a lot belter. -

6 The Daily Guardian April 18, 1963
J
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Thii letter ii in response to the "Lodng-it-injthe(ighijo QiK-Miontiaire" which appeared in the
April J. IM3 issue of the Omtdlan.
What I* the purpose of this tUrvey? U the Ouard*n itsff really trying to "document the nature of
sexual behavior in the Eighties? If to. they could
have chosen a much more appropriate turvey than
the one which appeared In Penthoum-. The' questionnaire It flawed In teveral way*, one of
which-it that it-often no opportunity for response
from unmarried people who for reasons of health,
morality, or rdigioa choose to abatafa from sexual
relation*.
Why not Include questions asking people who
have not-had sex why they choose to wait, what sexual issue* they stnifgk with, aad^hofe they relate to
man hers of the oppodte sex? The questionnaire-ignores the fact that people arc aexual beings even if
they have not had sex and that human sexuality can
be txprtassd In more than one way.
Thfpubhcatibn of this survey In the Guardian is
a tad commmcntary be the staff's shallow attitude
towards sexuality. .They evidently want everyone to
aocept the Prtuhotm philosophy that "being a virgin
it out." For arthe time and money Penthouse
spends promoting "sexual freedom," the bottom
line it still that unless you expraes your texuahty In
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ways PmthovM advocates, you w« either hopelessly rcpreseed or a Victorian prude.
Penthouse and the Guardian ttaff arc evidently
to worriad about understanding the texually active
segment of thepopuiation that they have no interest
in understanding those who choose to wait. Thut,
the turvey reflects not "texual opennest and
sophistication" but texual bias.
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Writer attacks 'Big
Rat Attack' column

Letter-to-the-Editor policy
ffyim wkh to vckt yor cplnion on a cartpm <r waidwide related Issue, be heard by sutmdttt* ' kaer-to-theedltcr to The DaUy GuardianfThe Dally Guardian
editorial stiff natives the right to use IB.am dkaetkn
indeddkoyMehkaers wCbeprinkd. tk pcts'lbk that
space SmttMaa won't ato* m to pr*tt your letter an a
specific**, but we wdtmake every tffif"P*» <* Alters IB soon as we dm. 1bu ctm (bop qff your kaer m The
Dally Guardian efflce locatedtoroam 0*6 qf LHversity
(inter or sent * *. The DaUy Gwlrdian, 3640 CUanel
denn t+hway,
State LhtwrsSy, Oyton, Ooo
43433. At letters Mist be a^carpanted by the writer's
s ifriatun at the bottom cf the letter.

To the Editor,
I am- writing In opposition to your editorial of
(March 11, IS*J) "The Bit Rat Attack." I fed that
7*e Dally Guardian could find tomething better to
flB tp«/»
the "yellow journalism" of that
article.
After reading the article I had mixed aootkmt.
mostly shock tad eager. From personal experience
as a cashier 1 know that thing! appear differently
from the other tide of the rsgtater. Cashiers put up
with a lot from customers'and are expected to smile
and go by the OLD motto: "The customer Is always
tight." Built No one Is alwaysright,.that Is why we
arc human, because we all maks mistakes.
I was in Hae behind Drew and his friend and the
incident did not really occur in the way that it. wat
wid to have happened In the paper. The Mihier in
question wat very polite (overly to). -In the case in
quastion-"the cuaomer WBI attacking the cashier."
I fed that Drew owes that cashkr on apology. At
for the reat of the Rat smptoywf (of which I am a
student employee) I doubt if *e want to be
itus—bmit as "pretty coo)." Left be adult. No
more Ugh tchool gaaass. That article was almost (if
not more) as Juvenile' at writing on the bathroom
wall.
We catteen and Rat employees are people too and
ihouMn't he expected to "bow" to rude cuttomers.
Who does Drew think be Is? Drew and his friend are
no belter than *yone dee, even though hk arrogant
maaas of writintfgivat the loprearion that he thinks
hatobetter than all "oomaon workers."
Does It make him a-Mg man to strike out In print"*
s ^ t e t a cashier who watrightbut "bdng convicted
without a trial" in 7** Daily (hmtttanl
Orow upf Just because your friend had his ego
hurt, does that give youth*rightto make tomething.
out of nothk«T I-could not believe all of the slander
and profanity In the article. We (Rat employees) are
' wiling to forgive and forget, but Drew Owes the
cashier an apology for printing such unth about her
for no apparent renton.
By the way^ the cathier wat not attacking anyone,
it was the outer way around.

Debbie Mink

Studen t Go vernmen t rep
clears up misconceptions
To thie Student Body:
O* Thursday, April-7, 1*3, a reporter from
Newscenter 7 WHIO-TV wat on campus peeing
reactions to the WSU tuition increase. The increase
it effective beginning tummer qusrter 1M3. I wat
one of the ttudsuts' Interviewed. Abhrugh I wat
uaaMe to tee the broadcast, I .have received many
coacsnenu which choulchbc addressed.
The reporter poeed the question, "What do you
think at the tuition hike?" My answer wat that I
felt the added 51 dollart wat not tignlfkaet. I tpp- ported this position by pointing out the Med 'foe
faculty comptanulon Inrrtattt. I tuggsttadth^t in
order to rsendt aad main good.teachert, adequate
'coOTpensfttion was ntctssary? (Currently, WSU
faculty ranks dghth out of the 12 suta univerdties.
The WSU faculty has asked for a pay Increase aad
the matter is currently being negotiated.)
Aldiough I told the reporttr my position, hediose
to edkjny cOamsaH. Snbeequandy, what was Aired
w*.my comment that the-ttdtion lacreaae wat "not
rigniflcant." The scmn was nUed with graphics
pointing .out my ••nbwiltlp In Student Government. Thamfore, k memed that Studsnt Oovtrnmtnt
rapportad the tukkn hike aad txprsetsd that podtioo In a very calous way .
The fact k that Student Oovcnunent has coninuad to e £ r w concern over the amount of a tuition Increase . Student Odvernment has endorsed a
faculty compditarion Incrtasr lp order to maintain
good, quality faculty. It la Studtnt Oovernmenft
Intsntion to ensure that al Kudent organisatioat aad
activitka gR thdr fair there of the (novated Univertity coffers.
In response to thoee^vho viewed the newt broadpast and were offended, I apologue. The comment!
txpresMd were my persongf feeiingi and not those
of Student Oovernihent.
*S

c

t

'

Oeorgef LeBoeuf
Representative for College of BtOinest
and Finance Director^
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Penthouse questionnaire has flaws
To the Editor:
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AHD NOW, THE ONE AND ONLY .
M0MIWEE FOR MET\C\JLOUS MANIPULATION,
UNFALTERING ANNOYANCE , M IS LEADING LABBUNG,
CONGES TED TH'NKIN.G, AND ST ALB POUC Y GOES
To THE GREATEST POLITICAL ACTOR.
»
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Rike mural a reflection of WSU's apathy
To the Editor:
Once Main, the Wright State idminisiratton is not
•considering the paying student. Tbe following situation might be minor In tome reepects, but it reflect*
.WSU'.s general attitude toward students. In Rlke .
Hafl'i first floor study area there U a 'mural'-"Slx
Geometric F\gurt«"-oo the east wall. Someone hat
dccided that-leaning against thli wall is 'bad'. Signs
were potted during the second week of March pro-,
hibUlng leaning agalpa the wall.
W'Jut U the purpose tor thli area of Rlke Hall?
If it l« t'p showcase' th'iimuraT. then the practical
reaeon for this study art* U negated. Why spend
money for such ad area If iu primary purpose if not.
Hi intended purpoea-study.and learning? Ii it only
for appearance? "See the nice environment that our
student* have In which to study." Add a few studsnts
uttmg in th* area-preferably In from of the mu/alaad the appearance is compiiste-for PF purpoeeeN
(Whsssee WSU'i guide*' remariu oa htghjchpnj r a deat tours.) If this was ihc leading thought behlnid
the plans for this a[yea of Hike Hal), and ftom app t a m n and recent actions, it seems to b»-then

I feel ft is a waste. The priorities in this instance are
wrong or misdirected.
If this area Is indeed a study area, any staff or administrator who is familiar with college students and
their habits and study patterns would reaiiw that
Jtudents.wffl lean againet a wall while sitting or standing, while studying or wailing tor classes to change.
To expect otherwise is unrealistic. To poet signs
directing such actions In a study area is also
unrealistic. The signs are inconsistent with the area's
intended purpoee. Students reaMie this. If allowed
to remain this way, It win serve to remind students
(and all those they talk wtth) of. the insensitivity
toward or lack of concern wtth student Interests
J A suggestion: Put more study desks along the wan
<by the'mural'. This will serve the.in tended purpoee
of the study area and also Hop the "notorious" leaning againet the wall (or reduce it considerably).
In general, I believe the general opinion of moat
WSU students that "WSU doesntcar^." One only
need ask stud|ents about parking, textbook :
•ad the drop f*e (among other things). WSU i
counter with statements about student apathy or I
they have no'control over the situation. I feel the

WSU administration should make more of an effort
' to tee thin** from the point of view of those whom
they .ire supposed to be>serving-thc PAYING
STUDENT
Sincerely,
. John. W. Allen
: \
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Long time, no Guardian
fV '
,
.
•
Due tp ^veral.mcchanica1*di£ficuliies.' the stallol
The lluitfiiuaniiaH
unable to prouuee any issues .
-week;?:
' O u r ni;» computer system.showed1 Ms first.sigps
ol imperfection last Monday/aiufr it tjiiiwl us 10
eanccl fotir editions during a week's:hock .lull ol
campus-related news-wiih the debateove/ the "no
dec a I', parking proposal being the hottest rteni 61 the
week/
V':
'
We ate sorry »l- were unahle to, keep you SbreaM
pi iaXcVeck's campus news, hut we'll try to make
up for.it in thyupcotping'wcckN (computer lallur.es

•
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Campus residents protest 'no decal'proposal
To the Fditor:
We. ihe follow ing resident- students at Wright State.
University, protest ihe decision .to requite'residents
of the University Apartments to pay a parking charge
with all the rest of the WSU students, Sjpce our ren. taU-harg.es already include parking at the apartments.,
Practically no residents of the apartments "drive to
' school,Hor myst apartments are adjacent to'the main
campus parking lot. It is unfair-to require us to pfy
a parking charge-in addition to our reni?
Susan Davison .
Jennifer Horn.
Kim Spra wl
Beverly A. Honfy
• Mickey• Bets'ch "
Julie M. Schenking

• Robert F. Parks
Steven J Massie
Floyd F Hewhart Jr
H arren R. Newhart
Debbjp-Xeffler
Ma H. Scher'

Penthouse survey results

C

Results to Penthouse's ' Losing-It-In-.fhe-EtghtieV
questionnaires will appear in tomorrow's (Sditionof
The Daily. Guardian. Most pf the individuals who.
submitted questionnairess»er{JioWesi and very frank.
We'd l i t e j o thank everyone/who panicipiled. andhope you enjoy reading about a few individuals who
"lost it in-the 80's."
.

Connie J. Burroughs
Steve T. Smith
Trent McAfee
•

Charles Schmidt

Harold C. McGurk
Thomas S. I'rodor
• Brett Parker
.Nancy Osbun
Krisiy Brow'ri
Lori Powell
Daryl Garber
Rick WJinn
• Ron Burke
•„ Robin.Frye * '
Terrr Smith
Chris •Wittier
Lisa Adams
' Gina Kill
Mary Hasselbeck
A ngela To wnsend
Kerri Swanne'r
Ro.n Moore..
Steve • H'oodworth
KetU Detkey
Scon Lujllow j •
Justin Dentils
Susan Christiansen
Donfia Ann Bell
. Pam 'Golden
Mark D. Leher
. Debra Baker
Michelle Loy

fdhn A. .^ampler
Trina A . Ballis^
Tony Conrad
' David Snyder.
Adrian K. Craven
PauTWard •
' Wray VanVoodis
Nita PatiI •
John Cox •"
Carmine DiBais
Shin Ohira
Vincent O'Brien •
Ken Davis
Steve Mansen
K. Kumar •
Aaron Levi're
Todd j. 'Gagle
Donna L. Zuber
Mark GagleDuane Statzer
Connie Parsons
Tim Ruffing
Mary A? Baker
Kay RudisUI
tammy. Phillips
L. >ri Jones
3ejy Hamilton
<fady^Geiger •
^PaulaiSrow
TTotonJConley
Donna- Robinett
Lori Lav in

./•
\.

Sandy Larbes
Tom Cefahr
Valerie Smith
Barb Eldridge
•Beth Hilton
Jamie Mah'ahey •
Steven C. Myers
Dwight HutcMins
Susan Smith
'
Kathy-Brek
J'
Marta Barber .
Cheri Doller .
Victor POwen
Alo.k Sar'wal- .
John M. Young
Becky L. Bowman
/t'my Sho waller
. Shelly Jones
Keith Buchholz''
Linda Pence
^Teresa Pudelek
Mandy Drake
Ian Varella Scott C. Shepherd
William J; Carr
Krai/( Keller
Mary E. Schenking
Denise Criager
Felicia Craymen
Alicia Sommer
Linda Coffey
Jill Deeter

V

Lynne Stewart
,Susan Fairbanks'
Jean-A. Haponek
Lit"Foster '
• Symore McClair
Athena Zavakos
Damon: Litery
Jim Crtrzier
Clay Jphnson
, ' Rob Campbell
\ Jams hid Mortidm'and
i Steve Wellbaum
; \Tom Francis
- Scott Jurs
Richard Prall'
Stephen Roos __
Edith Bates
Shawn Craynon •
• David Knapke
, To m Schwalli e
Scott Brotherton
. Marc Goddard •
»• Teresa Metzger
Lori Molenaar
Pat - Williamson
JWilliarn Wells
Loman Fisher III
Mark Bernholt '•
Kenneth Ynes
Jean Genovp
. Tim Dix
miago

'-.m
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Provost candidate says position 'no desk job'
By KIMMRLY JACKSON
Speotai Wrttar
An open forum wu heid for Provost
candidate Michad R. Ferrari in the M«dic«]
Sciepoe* building Monday. Ferrari, mute*
yrofessor of administration at Bowling
Green SUM University, covered topic*
ranging from library expenditure* to itudent lounging facilities. Ai Provost at
Wright State./these area*, along with many

other*, would come under hi* jurisdiction.
Some major issues to be considered at
Wright State are money, lalarie*. library
equipment,.and new program thrutt*, Ferrari feh. Although the problem* may seem
insurmountable, Ferrari (till tee* an optimistic future, at WSU. He tented a
greatne** y!t to reached here that the
Provost could help to achieve.
Ferrari also believes that greameascomes
from the faculty. It i* the job of the Provoet to be the academic leader and to

Handicapped Students Services shows
others how to accomodate disabled
feuional tralnar* and tlx disabled itudent
trainee* from Wright State.
According to Simon, the batic function
Twelve member* of Wright State'* Han- of the program wa* "to provide bade facdicapped Student Service* program traintual and technical Information on
disabilitlM, to demonatrate adaptive equiped representatives from other colleges law
week how to better accomodate handiment, aqd to provide example* of phyiical
capped student* at their ropective schools • ,* academic, and vocational ^support
The program wa*. funded by an educaWright SUM wa* (elected for the traintional grant to thr A**odation of Haning program because of it* lervice* for
dicapped Student Service Program* in
diaabled student*, which include* adapted
Po«-Secondary Education. Wright State
wa* (elected a* one of four nattonal train- transportation, adapted athletic*, attendant
care, and daily living counieling.
ing ilte* by the association.
Steve Simon, director of Handicapped
Post-program evaluation* Indicated that
the program wa* a jniccess and, according
Student Service* at Wright State, and Dr.
Robert Nathanton, director of Handicap-' to Simon, "if .fluids become available,
ped Student Services at Long Idand
there may be future programs similar to
University, are the originator* of the
thi* one," program.
/
"Thirty-two representative*, from a* far
away a* Texas, wWon*in, and KUoneeota
attended the progra&, a* well u dx proBy MICHAEL TURNER
Sp*oUj/Writer

NEED
8 bucks
toddy?

» s*re

Free help

"3\S West Oavii Street
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REPORTERS NEEDED

PLASMA CENTERS

meet your ffiends at..,
OG's Bar & Restaurant
\
\

READING OLYMPICS.

Call your local
M a r c h of Dimes Chapter

Alpha

Got a ta». question' The answer may be m
one ot the tree IRS pjtftficaions — there are
over 90 topics m" all * available by using the
handy order lorm *1 your tax package Or
tall the toll-tree IRS la«payer assistance
number listed m.yQur telephone directory

:*

Join the March ol Dimes

An eas? nlamng way to pict up CIS"
all Hut s-raaquitod is a plasma dona
MM We pay SS lor tacn donation t
spacialtonusestto&ing you to a»m
up to S100 a month Come jn today1
• Bring in mis ad tor new Honor tonus
ion sKond donationj
Hon ft) B am-3 pm
• Sa) Bam'ttam
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MICHAEL A. FERRARI
establish professions! ralationahlp* with
faculty member*, he Mid.
Ferrari Mid the Provoet position 1* not
a "desk job." He prefer* to maintain an
open and visible Kyle. He use* regular
meeting* with the different department*
within the university .to interact with the
faculty member*.
Another issue briefly touched upon wa*
that of the basketball program here at

Wright State moving from Division U to
Division I. Ferrari U* tittle risk involved
with the move. It would be a natural progression. The change would have low net
incremental cost* and would generate hlgl)
profit* from external sources.
Caution, however, should be exercised,
Ferrari warns, in expanding any program.
If something goes wrong and the program
must later be cut, many people can get hurt
in the proce**.
One program that should rarely be cut,
Ferrari emphasized. Is the library budget.
He can see no higher priority, and this must
be sustained even in poor economic conditions. Ooals must be established for the
department and, if for some reason money
must be cut from the budget, Ferrari' (aid
it should be replaced at a later date.
He also said every great school ha* a
-great library behind it.
Ferrari also gives students' needs high
priority. After hearing complaints from
students about the lack of iounging area*,
he informed those present at the forum that
'this it definitely an area that must be
addreated.

liy« MUSIC •very
Saturday night

V
\

IJ

Kitchen Hour*

J

5 30 pm-9 30 pm

i

'

'

THE REPORTER3HOULD BE
AVAILABLE FOR-APPRGXIMATELY
15 HOURS OF WORK EACH WEEK.
SOME REPORTING EXPERIENCE
APPRECIATED.
WRITING EXPERIENCE A MUST.

REPORTER WILL BE PAID
AND CREDITfS ALSO AVAILABLE.

APPLY IN PERSON
046 U.
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The Kinks 'really got' Cincy crowd rocking
By D M W DIXON
Staff W r i t *

The Kinks performed *n unforjeoible
concert of blazingrockand roll at tlie Cin-

cinnati Gardens Apjil 8ih..
••fore the Kinks bit the Mage, the wartnup group. The Rockets, Hood on stage and
gave a pathetic exhibition ofraunch and
roll."

This poor display of music by the
RockeU made the crowd all the more *nxious to see The Kinks.
Aftertatrrmlssioothe arena lights dimmed. On stage, a dazzling array; of deep red

WSU to host special arts festival
By OONNA CAMPBELL

lights were shining in every direction. The
crowd frenxied as The Kinks concert wis
about to begin. The stage lights were blinding the audience, but where were the
Kinks? Suddenly the band attacked the
stage and began to play the tune "Around
the DiaU" The concert was underway.
Ray Davies, lead vocalist for the Kinks,
was so energetic it appeared as though he
- was having a spastic attack- throughout the
concert.
i The Kinks are one of thoae elite groups
that are still surviving from the early sixties and yet,they are able to produce a new
that appeals to all rock and roll
audiences.
Thie crowd at the Kinks concert consisted
of hippies of the sixties and the preppies
of the eighties.
The Kinks pleased all the fans who were
present playing their older.songs such as:
"All Day and All of the Night," "Lola."
and "Celluloid Heroes." They also performed newer songs including:,
"Destroyer,""Low Budget," and their
latest hit "Come Dandn'," off of their new
"Stats of Confusion" album.
During the song "Lola" (which seemed
to be the highlight song of the concert), Ray
• Davies lead a crowd singaloni;
"Lola" was not the only socg'tttM Included crowd vocek. IXiring "All'Dayaad
AB otthe Nlght." Kay Davies performed
the popular trade off of "dayo" between
himself and the'crowd.

Bob Nowalk, a teacher in the Dayton City
has been held a* WSU -.
School system. Multi-colored paint will be
• The theme for the festival is "Have You
Seen Our Rajnbow?" In keeping witji this available for everyone to put their mark on
It. It will be lifted by helium at 11 a.m. and
Wright State will be the host of the 1M3 theme there will be multi-colored booths,
2 p.m.
Southwest Ohio Very Special Arts Festival. balloons and clowns. The committee,
An experience centcr in visual arts and
The university has been the key mover in which has been planning since September,
music will be on hand. The exhibit will Inthought the theme tied in with ifying to
assuring that .this festival provide the aits
clude different textures to fed and also a
to the dlsabJed'and nocwliiabkd communi- break down the barriers between the diity. said Judy Myers; Boisrd of Mental Vbleo and non-disabled, creating a common variety of Instruments that make different
ground. "Art is communication." said ' sounds. Performing artists Wendee WhitRetardation.
. 2- - J
tington will demonstrate drawing with the
This event will be held May 11, from 9 Myers.
mouth.
A unique event, said Myers, will be the
a.m. to 4 p.m. in front of the library and
Music performers will include WSU.
Creative Arts Center, weather permitting, sky sculpture. Parachute material will be
Concert Band, WSU Brass Quintet,
this will be the second such festival that
set on the lawn in front of the Hbrary by
North view • School Bell Choir, and the
Webster Street Choir. Beavercreek High
School Band will open the festival with a
parade in <he library circle. The Chiming
Seniors, Swinging- Seniors and Oolden
-Swingers will perform along.w'uh the Sunshine Choir from the Dayton Mental
Heohh Center and Operation Operw from
the Dayt n Opera Ouild.
WSU dance students will present. "I've
Opt Dancin' In My.Soul" directed by
x AUwinnners receive gift certificates
"Low Budget" also received help from
f Suzanne Walker, associate professor of
.
*dance at WSU. This is a dance workshop the crowd on vocals.
for the bookstore
Dave Davies, on lead Ju!ur. played
for able-bodied* festival participants..
blistering guitar Ucks throughout the show.
. Rolling Stock will present "The Other
First Prizes $30.00
Side of Fairy Tales,'.' a children's show per- Down on his knees or jumping In the air,
he totally exerted himself for the duration
formed by the disabled and .able-bodied
Second Prize: $25;00"
of the show.
WSU students.'
- Precise vocal harmonization from the
"Kid on the Block," sponsored by
Third Prize: $15.00
re* of the band enhanCa^masterpiece
Miami Valley. Regional Center for Hansongs like "Celluloid Heroes" and "David
dicapped. is a puppet show designed to
Entry Fee: $1.00 per poem
_
create an awareness and sensitivity toward- .Warn."
After The Kinks played a couple of enpeople with disabllttles.
There is n6 limit to entries but
core
songs.
It
looked
u
though
the
concert
Other booths featured will be "Doll for
was over as the arena's Ughu came on. Just
Democracy"
by
Pat
Wasaerman.
lt.
is
a
$1.00 must be included for each poam
when people were starting, to leave, Ray
portrait of dolls of people of all races,
Davies returned to.the stage and shouted.
religions, etc> "Celebrate Yourself' by
Entended entry'deadline: .
f
Jeasica Betty wffl show bow io create drama "We're not leavin' yet," gs the remaining y
. through participationtotheaser, games and members of the band joined him on stage. )
Wednesday, April 20 at 5:00 p.m.
improvisation. Mirtha Cowdin, a blind, The lights went off and The Kinks began
to play their trademark tune, "You Really
weaver, will demonstrate weaving and
) Winning-poems will appear in the Spring quarter,
OotMe.".
basketry.
\
The crowd went hysterical and people
Oroups involved with^organixtog the.
issue of,Nexus
event are the' special education, arts, Who had started to have for the parking.
theater, and dance departments and also lot scrambled back Into the Gardens to sac
Open to Wst) students only.
The'Kinks finish off the concert with a / '
Montgomery Board of Mental Retardation
brash attack of rack and roll.
Dayton Mental Health Clieur and the
Entries.can be dropped off at the Nexu^office
Aftar "You Rsaiy O* Me" the concert,
Miami Valley Ragten Resource Center.
, A major contributor to the feoWgj Is the . which lasted a good two and a half hours
(room 006 of University Center) from 2:00 to X
was flnaly ortr. The crowd, young ana
dub which donate both their time
old, who witnessed this piece of rock and
) money.
' 5:00 p.m.: or placed in-the'Nexus mailboxin
r Maria Ooretti, who is studying fof. ; roll history, left the Ctndnnati Gardens
satisfied and -screaming for
a graduate degree In an therapy win be the
room 042 of University Center'
coordinator for the feetival.

NEXUS POETRY CONTEST
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Oscars, members of the Academy are boring
By DEAN LEONARD
Enfertainment Writer

• Regarding this year's Oscar lelecasl-can
we talk?
Moviegoers-are often asked what film's
they'd take with them to an uncharted

desert island. If I were stranded with a . about, jp^st of rfiy'"predictions;" I (Jan
handle the humiliation.
member of the Academy, I'd be'subjectM.
But I can't handle the Academy's
for the rest of my-fife,"to Chandi or
Chariots .of Fife. I wouldn't die of. a" monumental gootf-judgment"A vote for
/'Chandi is a vote for peace'-': What rightydpical disease-I'd die of boredom;
Ghamdi,
ihamdi. 'Chandi, Ghandi. Do ,1. sound minded Academy member w^joing rt>
bitter?®t's
errni''. not that I was so very, wrong • vote against peace? So Ghandi won (and

V

THE SUNKEN LOUNGE

. -

WSU NIQHT EVERY TUESDAY
SPECIALS WITH COLLEGE I.D.
9 p.m.-2 a.m
Must ba 19 yrt. old with proper I.D. and attire
OPEN 4 p.m.-2:l0 a,m. Mon.- Frl.
7 p.m.-2:30 a.m. Sat & Sun
. GAMES, DRINKS, AND HIT
MUSICI

won). It even won Best Screenplay over
Diner, which 1 think deserved Best Picture-for which,'of course, it wasn't nominated.
Anyway, let's talk about what really
counts: the way the stars looked (and cornS e e ' O S C A R S ' p a g e 12

$1.00
Any dinner
$5.00 & over after 5 £).m.
Offer good thru April 30, 1983.

Pepito's Restaurant
i Airway Center 252-5131

Catalpa Drive 277-1476 i

-

Petitions for general election for the
representatives for student government "ill be
available in the Student Development
Tuesday, April 19.
All petitions must be returned by noon
Monday, April 25.
For further information, go to Student
Development in 122 Allyn Hall.
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Oscars highlighted by apparel of stars
"•

«'

ing where to put her hands, decided to fiddle, with her hair. And though Matt Dillon
The ones who looked ragged though, are
looked all right in his'tux; he came off tres •
ported rhemselvesl. Raquel Welch.Jooked
legion,-. Ann Reinking and SigoUrney
.stupid: he couldn't get his mouth around ••.
smashing. So did Julie Andrews, sitting in' 'Wt^ver are winners of the Most Unflatterthose;nasty foreign pronunciation*.
'
ihc audience-i irtmosi, at the last minute,
ing Hairdo, with Olivia Newton-|ohn a
As for the entertainment, that Irving
wanted her to win'*o the camera would stay
runner-up.: In- her dangling beads and flap?
Berlin tiibuje .was a singing-and-dancing
on her longer.
•
•
• per dress, I expected Ejizabeth McG6verri •
abortion, with the camera staying at.an in* to dance'the-Charleston-thoilgh she didn't'
v
furiating distance-perhaps .they didn't
l et's see ...John Travolta appeared in
seem capable of doing njuch of.anything-;
want us to see Peter Allen's receding
good shape. Steven Spielberg, alsp in the-.- was she on Ludes? And there was poor,
• hairline.
.
•
• •
atjihence, looked nice,".if understandably
nervous Nasiassia Kinski, who.not knowFor me. though, I he biggest horror of ihe .

(continued from page 11}
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evening caftif when Sir Richafil' Attenborough, the urbane fellow who toiled all
those years tp put Ghandi on/the screen •>
(t-'m sorry-l still associaw him with" his
"Pushrpe-Pullyou" number in* D.octor '•
Dolillle) accepted his award. Hi" made a
gracious ackowlcdgemem of his; fellow
nominees, but I thought, someone would
have to slap him <in'ihe-"back so that he
could spit o u j " . . . a n d S-S-§teven
Spielberg." Cirdciousness'of this order is
rare indeed.

s

knj xenon (< ut)/ u is (js,(iiiitethe-anij.
fun si ii : Hi mi'I u -rself < AS qiii te thesn uirti/.
•
Sch( x )l Ls('xfx'risiu(\ as ybukiHHi'.
/ iui HTA sen t'd her < l( >u<jl 1.
(: arise u 'hat she really liked , was lopa'tiif.

•nm
| COUNTY WIDE |

IUai< < >i i )mrntMi iri I < irt< I Writ- All I >cii / / H •<rj ItxiiJ.
<ixilllih\lU^KilurI<ikm•sUtfjjnlii
sjtxinuuilli.
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Research support keeping pace with inflation
WASHINGTON. D.C. (CPS>-Federal ' tional Aeronautics and Space Administration wiH actually decrease, thestiidy points
m w d i support for the nation's colleges
out.
and universitiea will " just about keep pace
with inflation" next year, despite the
Reagan administration's proposed IS percent inmate In overall research funding,
a new Rudy shows.
'
Mo« of the IS ptrcent increaae in federal
reward) money "won't even be teen by colleges and universities," but will instead go
to private corporation*, s»ys Albert Teich,
co-author of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science's «nnual «udy
of retearch .and development funding.
>-• Support for college and unlveriity
research willtocroaee4.7percent next year,
• according, to the study, amounting to a
. S2M million increase in real dollart. But
in constant dollars, funding willriseonly
"one-half of one percent, or by $10 million.
"A lot of people are talking about the
big 1.8 percent increase the administration
has proposed for overall research fun; dirfg," Trick notes.
."But colleges and universities won't fare
nearly as.well as the private sector. Most'
of that money will go to corporations like
the big aerospace firms."
Within the overall $7-billion increase,
moreover, funding for defense research will
increase by nearly 28 percent, while basic
research funding will gtt'only a 5 .5 percent
increase in constant dollars. •
Funding for university research through
the departments of Agriculture. Commerce, Interior, Education, and-tne Na-

And the National Institutes of Heafch, ' • nearly two percent cut in federal support
which
nearly $2.3 billion in. if .Congress approver. Reagan's fundurg
retearch money to colleget, will suffer a
request*.
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COMCO
Any communication or business major
with a 3.0.0PA In major and who has completed COM 101, ICQ, 141. and 203 (COMCO) is invited to apply to be a vicepresident of COMCO
Application* due Friday. April 22. are
available from the Department of Communication office. E-4S4 MlQett.

CLASS REUNION
«•

A

The Reunion Committee for the Fairbora High School Class of 1964 is trying
to locate lu missing cigymstss those who
have baiii put of tooch sii^e high school.
. as well at those who h i f t w i d
ottr
last rwunioo in 1979.. We are sending out
-information about our Twentieth Year
Reunion and "pm to inckide twyoue. Hie
packet of Information It doubts important,
because k will gfr* you the antral plans
for Reunion Wssksnd. June 22-24. 19*4.
and ask rau to Ik* as put together a Oats
History Book by ntwatas the todoaad
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Citizens to protest use of live animals for research
(CPS)-Dr. VMUc* Houser is planning to
take i Stay off on April 24th.
"I don't tee why any of our peciple
shouldbe here, "beadds. "Iptantojust
. 1/ tuy away."
Eva If he warned to. Houser many not
' be able'to get Into work that day. Animal
right* advocates plan to have "thouiandi
* of people" picketing outside Houser'* office, which is in the Univerthy of Wlaconiin'i Primate Reaearch Center.
People protesting campus use. of live
, uiimals for scientific research will also be
demonstrating at the University of
California-Davis, Harvard and in Atlanta
the same day, hoping to raise the stakes in
their drive to control and end the research.
The coalition of 300 "animal rights"
groups plans smaller rallles-in other communities around the country.
The coalition is even supplying legal help
for students who want to sue their schools
for allowing vivisections "or the Imposition
of pain on any animal."
In Congress, coalition members have
successfully-persuaded the House to pass
stlffjr standards fof campus animal
research, and have reasonabfc hopes of getting the more conservative Senate to approve them as well.
It all represents a significant surfacing of
the"movement, which until now has been
content quietly working behind the scenes
and making occasional, dramatic nighttime
guerilla raids on tab* to "Ave" -animal*
heWthere for experimentation.

In December, for example, raiders freed
animals at Howard University and at CalBerkdey. Earlier it the term, they uncaged animals at Florida, Maryland, and
UCLA.
Last *pring, there were similar raid* at
Penn and again at Maryland. '
Now the coalition i* aiming to shut down '
the seven government-funded primate
research center*.
"The primate institutions aren't producing meaningful information to benefit
humans," claims Jphn Hoeum of the
Seattle-area branch of PAWS (Progrestive
Animal Welfare Society).
"The Vbole thing. I* a tham, a waite of
1
animal lUVand money."
The research "Is not relevant to the
human condition," add* Wlscon*in activi*t
, Sue Anderson. "The tie I* tenuous at best."
The activists often push their case with
vivid emotional appeals remlniacent of
tome anti-abortionists. "There Is a doctor
in Cleveland who has produced « whole
career out of chopping monkey?' beads off
and sewing them on other monkey*," says
Ate* Pacheco of the Mobilization for
Animals-In Washington, D.C.
The researcher* themselves readily concede their experiments may appear cruel
sometimes, but assert it'* necessary.
"1 don't enjoy -killing, " says Dr.
Vaughn Critchlow, head of the Oregon
Regional Primate Center, which the coalition wants to shut down. "I don't think any
.of my colleagues enjoy killing Or hurting

Be on hand...
COLLEGE NITE
WITH THE REDS
Get your group together
now for all the fun and excitement of tfeds basebaH
at its best! Friday, April 22, 1983 is
College Nite . you and your guest can
purchase $ 5.*5Q reserved seats in Riverfront Stadium for just $3.50. GeJ your
. tickets now for best seat location, '. . .
don't miss this^evening of fun with the
Cincinnati Reds and.Montreal Expos!
v
Contact your Reds campus
,representative to purchase tickets:
Brent DeMars
;
873-2700
or call the R6ds office today for tick& information r-421-451-0, or. any local ticket agency —
. Rifce's Downtown and .Oriyton'Ntall.

animals, bui we don't see an abaniadve.
Working on-animal* i* preferable to htwnan
health problem* not being solved."
"We have a student here who just
graduated from taw school." Nathaniel
Paltooe, Rutgers' head of research told
College Press Service last spring, who
"learned to walk because of rtaearch we
did here at the Institute for. AnlmsJ
Behavior. Was it worth it for him? You're
damn right It was."
"Most of our icientim arc funded by
highly-competitivc^National Institutes of
Health) grams," Critchlow adds. "These
aren't given for mundane, mediocre
research . This I* a good measure of the kind
of work we do."
Pacheco is unconvinced: "They always
•cream. 'If what we were doing wasn't
worth anything, the government wouldn't
be giving us so much money.' That'*
K
garbage."
,'
Pacheco *ayt the agency that award* the
grants 1» "very Inbred. When a researcher
submits his proposal, chances are be know*
everyone on the. panel on a first-name
basis."
"The people who come In here are
dedicated scientists who review (grant proposal*) to promote their fields, not
themselves," counter* Dr. Leo Whitcfaalr.
director of tb» National Institutes of Health
primateresearchprogram.
The coalition - which draws from 14
countries besides the U.S. - alma to get stiffer standards.through Congress, cut funding for the psimate ccntrrs tad place on
•nimai right* advocate on the center*'
board* before ultbtately closing than
down.
V,
,•

J

Wisconain'* Hcuser think* having an advocate on the board is "a good idea. The
problem if whether or not that person'*
able to commenttoteflfcaatlyon research."
Critchlow also worries that "They're not
in a position to understandresearch,and
they would Just act a* adversaries."
"It is right and proper that animals be
treated humanely," Houser says. "What
worries me Is that some of time people may
be anti-science."
Houser thinks the primate center*
wouldn't necessarily be harmed by more
pubttc^. scrutiny, as long a* academic
freedom wa* *ecured. ''Academic
freedowm stop* at which point animal
abuie begin*," he jftdd*..
Other identiKcresistthe Idea more avid' ly. "We've b^ta trying to get the University of Washington to allow public exposure (of iu experimenu) because they're
very secretive about what, many times, are
"v3yridiculousexperimenu, like scaring a
babbon with a make."
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Hecklers frustrate big name speakers

/
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Student Association, the National
Organization of Black University and Col- .
lege Students and the Americin Association of University Professors (AAUP), called on schools and students to take steps to
assure speakers get to say their pieces.
"It 1* a very dangerous situation," says
Dr. Alfred Sum berg of the AAUP. when
freedom of spesch is denied for any reason.
"We will always have difference* of opinions and ideas on campuses, and I think
that's great," says Sara Thurin, COPUS's
president. "But the goal of the statement
is to make it clear we don't support a
hecklers' veto."
There were a rash of such "vetoes"
may violate the Minnesota'inj'unction.
Donald Alsop said the law may violate
Washington, D.C. (CPS)"The U.S. Dept.
Kirkpatrick, Yamani and Cleayer
students' protections afc<nns .self-,of Justice has warned the U.S. Dept. af
were all foiled in attempts id. i
incrimination, and enjoined "the governEducation to stop even going through the
Helmrich declined to comment on the
motions of making male financial aid ap- ment from enforciifg the law until the full, warning until he receives '.'official word" speeches.
Kirkpatrick mtule it through a troubled
case against the gQvernment is heard this
from Secretary of Education Terrel Bell.
plicants swear they've registered with the
March 2nd talk at the University of MinJuly.
Selective Service.
nesota, but later_ In themonth was
Until the; recent warning from the Justice
But the Los Angeles Times fepohs thai
in what one source called a "strongly
prevented from-'' speaking by some 800
as a result of the warning the Dept. of
worded" statement, the Justice Dept. says ' Dept., however. Education officials have
Berkeley demonstrators against the Reagan
•Education will send letters- To over 6000
any further Education Dept. efforts to re- been assuming Alsop's injunction applied
administration's policies in El Salvador.
only to his federal court district in Minquire -young men to register might violate
campus financial aid officers-around the
Yamani never got to deliver a March
country to advise them they no longer have .
a preliminary injunction issuedtestmonth nesota, says Dept. of Education spkesman
28th speech at Kansas State because of
lo worry about "certifying that aid apin "Minnesota against .the law linking-?"• Duncan Helrorich.
heckling from the rear of the auditorium
"f.Biit Justice attorneys now.are concernplicants have registered for the draft until
military registration to federal financial aid.
there. Police eventually arrestedfive,peoed that iny efforts to implement the law
the Minnesota case is decided.
In that ruling,U.S. District Court Judge
ple after KSU President Duane Acker failed to persuade the hecklers to quiet down.
.' Wisconsin students on March 18th forced cieaver to stop a speech on that campus for the second time this school year.
Qeavef has long been victimized by campus hecklers. In February, 1982, Yale
children needing.organ transplants.
MEMPHIS (AP)--Surgeons gave a critical- • scared," she said late Wednesday as docstudents booed,hun off their stage. Last ' <•
:"We'vegot our.liver," she said --"We're
tors operated onher son. They say he's just
ly ill boy a new liver early Thursday at the
in good shape. But what we want to d4> now" May one Berkeley student threw a punch
doing real good. And I'm doing fin*."
University of Tennessee Center for the
at him, while hecklers repeatedly intir* is to work on these other kids who don'<t
Mrs." Hall, who is' unemployed and
Health Sciences, .hours after his mother
runted the formerradicals*be attempted
have a liver-.
separated from her husband, told the
look him before a congressional subcomto defrfer his address.
mittee »o plead for federal aid to cover the House ^anel that federal medical programs
"It has always happened." on campuses,
"Brandon is goingtoUvake it; but I want
must help cover the- cost of organ
huge cost o( transplants.
says American Council on Education
all these other kids to make it too.".
transplants.
The child, !3-m'onth-old Brandon Hall
spokesman Bob Avon. "We said the same
Brandon wayborn without bile ducts to
"There needs to be something done
/ of Walnut, Miss., was with his mother in
thing (about letting people speak) at the
filter his blood, ^ condition, called biliary
about Medicaid helping those children,"
^ 'Washington, D.C., on'Wednesday when
c
time of the Vietnam war,"
>>
- doctors found a liver for him from a- she said in a tearful appeal. "It's so*terri-, atresia, and doctors said his liver was
deteriorating.. Without a transplant he , "I don't think it's rampant now,"
9-m.onth- old girl killed in a traffic accident ble to see a child die because he can't get
would be doad within weeks, they said.'
Thurin says. "But it is something that
the money."
j
V
in Richmond,.Va.
The difficulties of finding a suitable
could grow."
Brandeh, lying in her la"p,- could be heard
Brandon's mother Billie Hall, 38.
Some don't see much there to grow, "r
,
gurgling fretfully during her testimony. • donor were compounded because'of Bran-.
testified before the House Science and
don's smallsize and rare blood type. Doc- • haven't found (heckling) to be a problem."
Residents of M*s. Hall's home town, 75
Technology subcommittee about an hour
says Carol Bruckner of the William Mor->tors-said the donor organ had to come from
after she was told that a donor liver had 4miles.from Memphis, helped raiseS8I.000
to pay for the surgery. She said she would, a person weighing less than'20 pounds and ris Agency in New York, which books
' . been found for lifer sonl
having O-negative bipod.
many campus lecture tours.
•"1 was real surprised and happy an<J- launch a public speaking_drive to help other
WASHINOTON, D.C. (CPS)-*Vorried
thai students are using "the hecklers' veto"
to suppress free speech on cstmpus,fivecollege uiociiin have issued a joint denunciation of- «t udeny behavior that recently
stopped United Nations Ambassador
Jeanne Klrkpatriok and Saudi Arabian Oil
Minister Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani from

completing campui lecture*. In their lUtemenivthe five groups also
noted the rude behavior that former Black
Panther Eldridge Cleaver hai met on camput travels over the lan year for the Rev.
Sun Myung Moon'i Collegiate Association
for the Research of. Principles.
"The 'hiM and boo', when they go

beyond brief expressions of opposition and
become instrument! to silence -those with
whom one disagrees, are inappropriate,"
the statement read.
The statement, signed by the American
Council oa Education, the National Coalition-of Independent Colleges and University Students (known as CO PUS), the U.S.

Justice Dept. warns Education Dept. to leave

r

non-registrants alone when seeking aid

Critically ill boy gets new liver, while mom asks
Congress to give transplant victims federal aid
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Lucubration to be promoted at WSU
By MIKE HOSIER
Stafl Writer

the .JjtefentiQn Committee (a committed
w^ictt studies the reasons leadinglo.the atiriiiojt of-.enrollment at Wright Stale). For all those .who prefer to lucubrate in the
' Beljan asked thai, "Jill and the slu'dem
•privacy of their.own home, John Beljan.
government have fundistribuling these."
•Wright State acting Provost, is preaching .
Beljan's purpose behind this lucubraic
<t revolutionary new doctrine. •
campaign is that of njarkeiing WSU. *'l
He's even gone so far as to have his
jike this lo calch people's anention aboul
message printed up on b.umperstickers. To; WrighiState," he said.
wit: I'd K i t her Be LUCUBRATING at
"We're really trying to Hell Wright State
a ltd have fun doing j l . " Beljan said.
Wrighr Staje."
" Unless you're pretty-well-educated you
inay think lucubtationjx'a pretty embarWheivyour roving .reporter asked Oegf .
rassing activity ip perform in the public
Palmer, a <j^«ioi in'the. department of
arena. As Beljan put tl.-"lt almost sounds .education, il he would rather be
. dirty Isyi it .ain't."
lucubrating at Wright State, his response
. Actually, if one lucubrates one.(to quote was, "Was I what? What does that mean?"
twister's. New Collegiate dictionary !,
Sandy Sloan, a senior ip_the department
stuWs by night; produces work at nighl-- of communicatiOn/vOiced a\imilar Opi"so much for the kinky connotations.
nion., "Would I be wha-? I'm a what,?"
Ultimately Beljan would like t6 see
But after she'd regained her composure.,
& vast John- Beljan and Student, Government Chairer Jill Poppe heartily endorse the "lucubrate" became a household word in and heard just what she was being asked.
th<? Miami Valley. And quickly, too. " I
Slone said, "Sure, as it's not illegal. I don't •^u^rafihg .of Wright State students. Whether students are married or-not, it makes.
hope (to see the term spread) in about 24 mind. As a matter of fact,-the' mor£ the
no difference, just as long as students lucubrate at Wright State. Bumper stickers will
be available, to help spread the word around that Wright State is best for lucubration,
hours," he said. •
merrier." '
'
"' •
• Beljan gave stacks of ftic bumperstickers
whuh incidentally means to study at night. The bumber stickers are part of a marketing
• Dr. Beljan summed it up best", however.
to Student Government Chairer Jill Poppe "Lucubrate every night," he said.
design to make Wright State more.visible.
•'»
al l he beginning of yesterday's meeting of • "Please."

Mental exams to cause mass exodous of faculty
RENO. NV- (CPSV-Under a new tenure
code, the president of the University of
I Nevada systfln now can order any faculty
I member he wants to lake a physical or menexam. Faculty members are enraged
about it. and a "mass expdus".may.be star-'
ting as a result.
" I f we. had Einstein here, we'd fire
him,"grouses Jam^s F. Adams, dean of
Nevadi-Las Vegais' graduate school, ad- •

ding the brilliant physicist was probably
peculiar enough to have been ordered to
lake a mental exam.
•
•OTh'e regents have" greatly diminished the
hand of the faculty while strengthening,
their own hand" in running the system,
adds Richard Curry, head of NevadaRerto's Faculty Senate.
If a teacher refused to take an exam.
Curry speculated the teacher would .be

Bui '»th^ regenis,have said that the peopfe of thfslate; Will'be'nefit from iherevjsed code," says Dr.. Warren Fox, the
system's vice 'chaiicelloV.
Fox contends the new tefiUre code adequately protects academic freedom on the
system's campuses. While faculty members'
have complained the new c6de also allows
the regents to pick new campus presidents
almost ^single-handedly, FoxargtieS "the
Board of Regents Ijas always had the final
decision in appointing a president."'
But'the code hss.atjracted national concern frdm faculty groups.
AAUP spokesman Jonathan'Knight in
-Washington. D.C., caljs the menial exam
provision "most .unusual"
"s, •
In addition, "the president carvmake a
determination that the faculty member is
not perfqrmifigJiis duties," or lhat the-professor is-.a threat to campus .life, limb, or
court cases" since resigning his post, Evans
properly..
, •_
says. ••
.
' "This kind of thing comes up once in
"We always see an^ncrease in sex and
every 100 years, sod il is an insult 40 the
race discrimination suits during recesfaculty," Curpy saVs.
sionary times," Evans adds. "Bui we win
.Scores. #f schools and college systems
90 percent of Ibe'lime because the"courts,
around the country are tinkering with their
realize instruction . "are reaching for
tenure and facblty codes ihjs year, in pari
anything to defend their jobs."'
because administrators, scrambling for
Gil Stacy.-Lincpln's attorney, expects the
ways to cut ca\npus costs 10 balance iKeir
appeals court to deny. Ihe request for a re. budgets, warn more flexibility in'hiring and
hearing. and says his clienl'is satisfied with
firing teachers..'
the outcome .of thejhree-year.-okj case."
AAUP lawyer Patricia Hollander hopes
" I think we proved our main point: that
the Nevada.r-egems also might be persuadrace was the critical issue J*, not renewing " ed to drop the mntal exam Erovision.'Iwhen
.her contract." Stacy adds, " l i just-]
ihihgs cool down." ,
show ihat'racism doesn'i have anj. color^
If noi. she' beUeves lhe r.ule may prove
boundaries."
"vulnerable" when put to,a cOuri test. •
"completely open" to'being "dismissed."'
- The mental exam rule, along with other .
features of the newly-revised tenure Code . •
lhat. according to a spokesperson for the"
American Association of University Professors (AAUP), lets "the administration
decide without any consultation that faculty member is not performing his djfties."has caused " a mass exodus", here, Adams
says.
*
, .
. •

Court rules discrimination in firing of
white prof at black Georgia college
(CPS)--Another court fias rulefl that a:
•The University System of Geo'rgia, which .
predominantly-black Georgia college unruns the college, then appealed to the U.S. '
fairly discriminated against a white-faculEleventh Circuit Court of Appeals, which
ty member.
ruled in Lincoln's favor in February.
. Savannah State College now wants a
-We're asking fox a re-hefirmg now in
federal .appeals court to reconsidej
order to get due process,"says University
February decision iff favor of'.Dr^Aniii
System'of Georgia atiorney Al Evans". " I f •
1 itjcoltj, a former hotfte economics
we don't get. reconsideration,-1 suspect we'll
at thescfid&l:
' .
ask for a (U.S.) Supreme-Court review."
.1 uicoln comends-that Savannah State
J Evans says. Sav.annah • Stale addidn't renew her contract in 1978-79 .. ministrators were. not guilty ,£f race
because she is white. T»o-thirds of the
discrimination "in refusing to renew Lin-'
school's.staff and student body are black . , join's contract. Among other ihihgs. he.
I asi year.a Georgia district c.ourt agreed
charges,. "Lincoln's . defens£ was unfairly
.that. Lincoln's contract would have been
"weighted by. testimony from former'Savanrenewed " b u t for dsscrimirtaiion." and . nah Stai^.Presid'enl Prince Jackson.
o<3ered the college to. pay her back, salSTyyJackson "has made it a point to testify
anovourt costs..
• agaisni ihe college, in a number of." other-
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Columbus lawyer calls
for state income tax repeal

Professional Secretaries Week happenings
Wednesday, April 20. Paul R. Leonard,
Mayor of the city of Dayton will sign a proc tarnation-officially declaring April'24-30
as Professional Secretaries Week in the City
of Dayton. The,singing will occiir-'in the
Mayor's office'between 3:30 and 4 p.m.
Saturday. April,23, Ina P. Simpson,
President Professional Secretaries International arrive in -Dayton to attend activities
of Wings Chapter, PSI
Sunday, April 24, Brunch at .Ramada
Inn, 330 West First Street, H:30 a.m.
Featured speaker will be the International
President of PSI, Ina P. Simpson,
Honored guests at the brunch will also in-

elude Thomas Heine. President,' Dayton"
Area Chamber of Commerce, and Barbara
Johan'son, Secretary to Paul R. Leonard,
Mayor, City of Dayton'.. • • •
Hedriesday, April 27. Professional
•Secretaries Day, members of Future
Secretaries Association will spend part of
a day with a professional secretary to get
first-hand experience on the operations of
today's offices.
A banquet- will also be held at the
Ramada Inn,-330 West First Street, at 6:30
p.m. Clarke Reynolds, Vice President,
JM^R, will be the keynote speaker and will
discuss the daily function of 9 secretary and
executive as a team.

Dr. Scarborough's drug quiz
by Curt'Scarborough. Ph.D.
Uead by paimWon; *11 rijhn ra-

Mrnd by OATE, St. louta. Mo.

QUESTION - Scientists have
found that many children
born to women who drink alcohol while pregrfant have a
pattern of physical and mental
birth defects: They call the
more severe problems "fetal
alcohol syndrome" f f AS).
Which of these is noj an effect,
of FAS?
a) Abnormally small birth •
size, especially of the head
b) Small brains arid mental
deficiency
c) "Deformed or missing
limbs
d) Poor" coordination and
behavioral 'pi c Jems
ANSWE<\ - Alcohol consumed by a pregnant woman passes through the placenta (the
organ which nourishes the unborn baby) adversely affecting the baby's fast-growing
tissues, either killihg cells or
slowing their growth. The
• brain is the " » i i affected
organ. Evidence to data shows
that FAS babies never catch
up to normal growth or 10.
Deformed or missing limbf is
not a characteristic of FAS.
Correct answer - c.

QUESTION - The legal drink
ing age in most states is:.
•
a) 21
b) 20
c) 19 .
d) 18
ANSWER - In the large ma
jority 'of stales the legal drink
ing age is 21. During the past
decade, a' number of states
-lowered the drinking age.
Most of them, however, have
raised the limit .again to 21
Stating theseTeasons: (1) Many
18 year olds are still in fiitft
school. (2) Lowering t$w legal
drinking age to 18 meant lowering the effective drirtking
age to 14 or IB; P ) Automo"
' bile accidents caused By drink . ing teenagers' increased ore
matically. -and (*> Consump'
tion among. 1 8 J 0 year'olds
rose significantly along with a
risa in teenage problem drinking and alcoholism.
Correct answer -. a. '

-For a copy o f D t Scarborough']
navibook. Baalaa on *hi—d Drugr,
meil $7.50 alone with. yoOr hama
and addrea to . DJLTJE. (Dru#

I pi a n o n living,! Icing arxl •
•" ' healthy lite,
I get •'
regular cant ere htx kupv .
Call or write your loc al'unil
' of th<; AiiHTJi.'an C'^ni e r '
bow*.'! Vlor a Irec
pamphlet" on their, new '.

"Put your name on the
winning list..."

t anter ita'kup.nuKk.'lwn'-.

Bet ause if v o u r e Wk'eme. _
you want lo live
' long enpujifi to d o il all

\
• Mrs Geoige Susty
Notional Honorary Chairperson
March ot Dimes B^ocling Olympic

Join the March of Dimes

READING OLYMPICS
Coll your localC.
March of Dime* Chapter

UVEA
LONG AND
HEALTHY LIFE

•icarKCancer Society
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SCHOLARSHIP
Applications foe (he Dayton-Miami' Valley Consortium Fridigaire Scholarship are
available al the Financial aid Offices of the
DMVC institutions and the Central office.
The deadline for return of the applications
to the DMVC Central office is May 15.. 19g3.
Those eligible to apply are active and
retired employees of the Frigidaire Division
of the General Motors Corporation located
in Montgomery County , together with their
-spouses and children. Through December
31. 1984, the Fund shall he awarded only to
those who were permanent or retired /
•employees as of January I. 1979. of the
Frigidaire Division of General' Motors and,
their spouscsjind children. "After December
31. 1984. the eligible group^expands to
include all employees and their spouses and
children, who have-been or are employed lit
any General Motors' plant in Montgomery
County.
•
Scholarships are to be awarded- to
students'whosc families are in the "middle
incomp-gfoup" and who wish to attend one
o£ the Consortium -member institutions.,
Academic merit will be the basis f o r '
selection and nominal grants rtiay be given
to those, of exceptional merit who lack .
financial need. The amount may be up to.
100 percent of tuition plus the average book
fee at the member institution. For further
information:' contact .'the Financial Aid
Office. 129 Student Services.

HOT DATES

For registration and more information.',
calf the WSU College of Continuing and
Community Education at 873-2460 or
224-8511.

BIBLE LECTURE
' "Faust Translates the Bible" will be the
topic of a lecture sponsored by the Wright
State University Liberal Arts Lecture
Stria The lecture by Dr. Clark S. Muamtr
will take place on Friday, April 22, at II
a.m. In room I tS Millet: Hall on the WSU
main.campus.
Muenter will discuss how the German
playwright Ooethe revealed his philosophy
oj human aspire tin through a scene In his
play, Faust. Mueaicr will provide the audience with copies of the scene, in which
the character Fau* interprets the opening
line* from the Ooapel of John.
Muenzfr Univenfcy of Pittsburgh faculty member, was awarded a doctorate in
Oerman language and literature from
Princeton University. He also has studied
at the Universities of Berlin and Munich.
Muenzer previously lectured at WSU in
1977, on Oerman classical drama.
The lecture, cosponiored by the WSU
department! of modem languagrs, English
and religion, is free and open to the public.
For more Information, contact the WSU
College of Liberal A m at 873-2226:

VISITING ARTISTS
COMPUTER AWARENESS
The Wright State. University College of
Continuing and Community Education will
offer a series of workshops beginning in late •
March, designed to enrich the teaching
si ills of educators.
For tcachcrs with limited experience with
microcomputers and computer software.
"Computer Awareness" wifl be offered
Mondays. March 28-May 30. 1983; 7-9:30 .
p.m.
•achers who have previously completed
"•Computer Awanne.y," may (ak?- "Comi ' i I itrraev " ;rlso offi d. on Mondays
March 28-Ma* )0. from .4:20-6:50 p.nj
"Rapid ReSiling for Teachers" will
tnahle educators to War)., and teach, the
skills of rapid reading. The workshop wili be
offered on Wedncs'd; vs. March 30-June 1.
4:20-h:50 p.m.
.
~ 'fiers i.'iri leajn to combine. music,
stories, and poetrv in a workshop entitled
".Mixing - Movement and Music with
Children and Books . " The workshop will beheld on two Wednesdays-. April 20 and April
2J. from 7-9; to p, m. . and Saturday April 30.
9 a.m.-2: to p.m.
- .
Professional development activities for
, • chers iyt otfered through the "Teacher
Center"^workshops which, cover selected
aiiivites oi^a variety of days and times.
AnwngfK. aetiv die's included are "Teacher
A-^CivriFiyj.'.r-'' ••Ideis for Teaching
Reading- and "(Viing Research in the "
Oassn'mrt " .

Monday, April 23,2 p.m. in the Creative
A m Center, painter Yvonne Jacquette will
give a slide talk on her work and show a
short film.
Thursday, April 28, 11 a . p . In the
Sculpture Annex; aculptof ^Urtula von
Rydingavard, one of the artlttl participating in thitf year's Dayton CityBeautiful public art program,, will give a
styde talk'oo her work.
These events are free and open to the
public. For" more information call
873-2896.

UC OFFICE SPACE
. The. former Food Co-op office (029
University C rter) is now available for use
by any group or organization. If interested,
contact Lorna^fSawes. director ^University
Center. 103 .University Center, extension
2922.
'
'
t

BOLINQA CENTER
Bottnga, Black Cultural Resources Center
has announced that the Scholarship Program for 1982-83 academic' year is
established to receive applications and/or
nominations for scholarship awards in the categ^wies of leadership, scholarship, and
•ervice! Black students « h o 4 n full-time
status and in good academic t u n i n g may
apply for t i t award(i). /fcppifcatfeni are
available in the Bottaga Center through

J

•

O'

April 22, 1983, and the recipients will be
announced at the May 4,1983, Scholarship
Banquet.
For more information, please contact the
Bolinga Center at 823-2086.

CEDAR POINT TRIP
The University Center Board will be ipon- loring a trip to CEDAK POINT amusement park May 30.The price Is only J15.00,
which, includes all day admission and
transportation. There Is a limit o f 42
people-so sign up u soon as possible. The
HOLLOW TREE BOX OFFICE will.be
.taking or<krs_f6Tthii event. More info?
Call 873-2700 _or tee the box . office]

GOVERNMENT RECRUIT
Student Oovcrnment needs consdentiota
and active-itudenU to. represent the studcat
body on University committees. Please contact Mike Brownfleld as soon as possible
at 873-2098 in the Government office.

ACROSS
3 Power
1 Paat'or coal • 4 Tardier
1
5 Nod
' 5 Evil
,
8 Blemish
6 King of12 Indian coin .
Bashah
7 Tiny
•13 Mature
14 Bull, in •
8 Look fixedly
:
Barcelona
9 Salad of a
sort
1£ Counted
fialories
10 Russian city
17 Clic'x,beetle 11 fiippecL ' "
19 Scatter
*
16 Pitcher
20 Pope's veil
18 Cuts off
21 Developed
22 Metaf strands
23 Barracuda
23 Unkept
24 Plaything .
24 Cover
26 Irritates
2? Money of . '
28 Choose
yore
31 Eithter's
27 Meadow
. companion
29 Dessert
32 Female ruff. 30 A Smothers
3'3 Zeus'
brother
beloved
35 Expel from
34 Cushion
country
v
36 Trinkets
36, Flying
30. Muffin '•
.1 2 3
39 OiScord
\
' , goddess
12
41 period of
time
"• 43 Social
16
outcast
45 Andes
21
- animal.
•48 Evades
50-Toiled
51 P^rt of'the.
day. to Keats
52 Time gone by
54 Care for
55. Wagers
56 Deity
57 G o a l s 1

SOLAR WORKSHOP

Wright State University's Environmental
Studies program will sponsor a workshop in
solar water heating design and construction. beginning Fridays-April 15.
The workshop will meet in three sessions
on the WSU main campus.' The Nfirst
sessions will be. on Friday. April 15. and
Friday. April-22. from 7-10 p.m. J h e final
session.wili he held Saturday. May 21. from
8 a.m.-4 p.m. .
The aim of the workshop is to provide all
the information and skills necessary for a
person to build and maintain a solar water
heati,njfsystem specifically adapted to his or
her/home.
Participants need no previous experience
in solar technology', plumbing or,electrical
wiring, as each step in the construction'and
installation of the system will be covered in
detail..

There is a registration .fee for the
workshop." and registration is limited- For
more information, call the WSU Environmental Studies office at 873-2542:

CROSS
WORD

FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE

creature
44 Bacchanals'
37 Trade for ' :
cry
money
46 Repair .
3.8 Sculptured
47 Sums up ,
4fl Checks*- '
49 Droop
42 Wingikf • '
50 Turf
43 Elia
53 Proceed
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HOT DATES
BIKE-A-THON
If you ever wanted to get involved In the C
infamoui Thunder Road Bike-a-thon but
didn't want to ride a bike, nere'i your
chance! Volunteeri are needed to help at
check point*, with rcgiitralion and
refre*hment* on May 14 during the benefit
ride.
The Thunder Road Bike-a-thon .1* intended to rii*e fundi for the American
Cancer Sodety, the Bob Hippie Lab for
Cancer Research, and the Miami Valley
Regional Bicycle Council. Thk year there
wiB be lix route* uaed In the Bike-a-thon:
the River Corridor Bikeway and teiected
route* in Kettering, Huber Height*, Vandalia, Miamiiburg and at Wright Patterion Air Force Baie Volunteeri are needed at ail location*.
For more information about volunteer- tag, call Deniie Elder at 223-852!.

AAC CONFERENCE

PUBLIC LECTURE
A free, public lecture on the effect* of
Ukmic activism on Allan politic* will be
offered by the Liberal Arti Lecture Seria
of Wright State Uaivertity.
Dr. Shaheen F. DU. an expert on
Southern A*ia for the Oulf Corporation,
will veak on "Ulamic FundamentaUim in
A*la" Friday, April 22, at 2 p.m. in room
239 Miltett H«B <x> the WSU main campui.
In the lecture, Dil will focui on the need
to reaacai American fordgnpobcy toward
countries luch a*. Afghanistan and
Pakiitan.
Dil wai awarded a master of am and a
doctorate in International relation! from
Princeton Utiivehity. She alio itudied at
the S£&ebl of Advanced International Reia-tion* of,John* Hopkini Univenity, receiving a matter of art* In political ideace. Dil
hai pubhihed article* on Southern Allan
politic* In Currant History. Tha American
Political Science Review • and Asia
Quarterly,
The lecture it cospons&rd by the WSU
departments of anthropology geography,
political science and urban affairs. For
more Information, contact tht WSV College .of Liberal Arts at 873-2226.

The American-Adoption Congre**
(AAC), an international organisation
to humanizing the adoption proce**. will hold lu annual conference at the
ACCOUNTING CLUB
Columbu* Hilton Inn. Em. 4J60 Hilton
Lane, Columbu*, Ohio, May 19-22,19«3.
The Accounting Club i* welcoming four
.The AAC, which include* members in
guest ipeakeri to Iti April 19 meeting at
both the United Sute* and Canada, ha*
3:30 p.m. in room 163 or Rike Hall. "Turn
•cheduied a leriei of lecturei 'and
your diploma into a job u a public accounworkihop* deiigned to lncrea*e the
tant" ii the title of the "event. Oueit
awarenee* of Individual* who are or are
ipeaken iiiclude: Jim Meridith, CPA-coMidering becoming Involved In the adot>
Preodent of the Dayton Chapter of Public
tion proceai.
Accountant! of the State of Ohio (PASO);
Lecturer! will include Elizabeth S. Cole,
Steve Barae*, PA-President-Elect of
director of Permanent Families for
PASO; Edward Sanning-Executive DirecChildren; Child Welfare League of
tor of PASO; and Tom Denlinger, CPAAmerica; Linda Cannon Burgee*, lodal
Tax Accountant, Touche Roe* 4 Co. workdr and author of 7V Art of AdopFo'r more information, contact David
tion-, m Krementz, author of How It Faeb
to Adopted; Judge William Moeholder, Ruffner at 873-2377.
Probate Judge of Knox County. Ohio;
Thomas J. Bouchartd, Jr.. professor
psychology anddiractor of the •'Minnesota Call yiur locat
March of Dimes Chapter
Study of Twins Roared Apart" at tha
Untvtnlty of Mtnnesota;"and T.R. Verny.
M.D.. Psych.. F.R.C.P (C), author of Tha
Secret Lift df tha Unborn Child.
Sever^ workihop* on related topic* have
alio, been arranged, such ai hypooel*,
geneology, fund railing, itmi management, search technique*. and - religioui
mini* trie*.
The convention U open to both member*
and non-mem ben. For registration information. contact the local chaper of AAC,
Reunite, at (614) 461-2314.

WHERE THE
HELMS THE
ORBIT fNN?

STUDY STRATEGIES
. Developmental Education ha* t«o lection* of SS Otf. college Study Strategic*,
scheduled to begip April - II. Sec.
09-12:30-1.20, T TH 206-^F and Sec.
04-1-1:30, M W 362 A.
Thl* i* ajTW* wwtk course deaigned to
, hefc improve affaspeciiofWudyhabiti In-.
. tereited student*. should contact Vernia
Cannon. 131 Student Service*.

Brin* thk ad la aad g* two pkdmt
t * price of ^
ad per customer.
l
w
Thil offer gaM
?
*
have the latest video gunm. also
' ban and pool tabtea. Don't miu out
gnat Niw Yolrk-iiiyic «bs.

"SHOOT
YOUR
SHOT"
AT THE

RATHSKELLER
• HAPPY HOUR
PRICESALL DAY y ' •
THURSDAYS
JOIN IN THE GREAT
PIN-BALL
SHOOT-OUT
ALEXANDER'S

N<S

Sp

T .GUI.
FRIDAY
FLING

ti)*

OPEN 3 P.M.
DANCING
VIDEO
POOL
918 BROWN ST.

&

)

GREAT QUALITY .
GREAT QUANTITY
ALEXANDER'S GREAT BEER BLAST
EVERY WEDNESDAY AND
THURSDAY
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Monroe captures MVP
award at sports banquet
By RICK McCRABB
Sporta Editor

f

lifted his freshman scoring average of 2.0.
to 6.1.
J union Steve Purcell and T.C. Johnson

ihutd
Award
Oary Monroe, who-all season long tried
*e
- Panted ,0 lhe
not to disciiss awards, walked a*ay with
who exhibits hustle and desire,
a truck full, including, the most of the Most
Junior Mik'e Orote was given the assist
V*luabU~Player Award at the annual
" w a r d I 113 >- " l d i u n i o r F r e d M o o r e - w h o
. basketball awards banquet held at the MarP.*** brUlianUy down the tournament
riott Hotel Wednesday evening.
stretch, was given the outstanding defenMonfoe, a 6-(pot-7 forward who led the
award.
Raiders in alm<*t all categories, also re«iv.
m other basketball flews. Coach Ralph
ed trophies for freethrow f o o t i n g percenUnderhiU has decided to turn down t*e
u | t (86.2)
rebounding [7.S average]. ' head coaching job at U>ng Beach State and
- Monroe was named to a Division II first
return for his sixth year at Wright State,
team ail-American as selected by Basket"It just wasn't "financially feasible."
MI WMkly-Htvu
also picked the Most
Underbill said. "They just didn't offer me
Valuable Player at the Oreat Lakes
enough money to make up for the cost of
Regional and at the Final Four held in
living.'
Springfield. Mass In the finals, where - "I have talkplfo both President KegerWright State upset the District of Columreis and Mike [Cusackfand I'm happy with
bU 92-73, Monroe scored 23 points to'capthe package 1 was given here."
ture the coveted award.
According to Underhill, the Long Beach
.The Joe Burns M«morial Award, . State job had iu positive points. "The
presented to the senior who exoells^oth on
school has a good program. T3»ey are a
the court and in the classroom, was shared -member of the PCAA conference and that
- by fifth-year player Tom HoUapfcl and
conference sent two teams to the NCAA
Anthony Bias.
,
ahd two to the NIT. .
Sophomore Mark McCormick, who
Dave BUM who was a part-time assisgraduated from Fairmont East, was given
tant at the University of Las Vegas,-was
.the Most improved Award. The guard
named the coach at Long Beach State.

\Hii\eballer\ are swept
fa.- •
:
: •

.

• l i II I I I M i l n i l

ITUUAII

Gary Monroe in action earlier this season against Kentucky Wesleyaji.

' *

Lady Raiders sweep two from Franklin; up fccord to 6-0
The Wright State women's softboll team
swept a double-header frocn Frank-Hn Tuiesday, while the WSU base bell team lout a
twin-bill atthe hands of the Ohio Unlveir. sity Bo beau
In softball, senior pitcher Chris Snydei:
hurled a two-hitter to lead the Riuders to
. a 1-0 victory. The only run of the contest
was unearned.
In the nightcap, sophomore Teri Hobbs
toaaed a one-hitter as Wright State won 6-0.
Hobbs struck out Ave, while walking just .
three. Hobbs also was thjA-for-four at the
plate, including a solo home run. Raider
Tammy Phillips added a.double and col-,
lected one RBI.
.
The .two victories give the Raiders a
perfect 6-0 record. •
Unfortunately, ihe news from Athens-

(OH) wasn't as good,
, Ohio University pHchers Don Bethel,
John Born and Doug£uckhouse combiiied Tor a no-hitter as Wright State's
baseballers lost the first game of a doubleheader 3-0. The Bobcats went o ^ t o sweep
the twin bill with a 3-0 victory in the second
game.
After a hot start in Florida, the'Raiders
have split -with Miami, and dropped
double-header) to both the Universiiy_of
Dayton and OhloAJ. to drop to 10-7.
: x '
•
.•
. ' ' V
The Raiders wffl iry to get b$ck on the
winning track Wis weekend as they host the
WSU Invitedonal. Action starts Friday and
lasts through Sunday. Dayton, Cincinnati
and Lewis are the other three teams
participating

College Nile: Cincinnati vs. Montreal
College niievsuhtlyc Cincinnati Reds is
set for Friday. Atfril 22. and that means big
league hasebalt at a bargain^rice for_c<>tlege students
l(aider soil
so I (ha It sur Teri Hobbs shdessSfph into.second bas? as a Franklin player-lias
trofchIfleha'r
handling the ball. Hobbs hurled a one-hitter in I he second game of a iwintfill...

THe Reds. 5-3, meet the Montreal Exp

" in a 7 35 p.m.' game. College students may
purchase regular $5.51) scats for only S.V5<)
rickets j^tn be purchasedsp the Hsillou
Tiec Bo*'Office located' in the University
Center.-or at. «ny of the- Reds' ticket ,
.agencies.
,

